
Life sciences organizations today need to operate faster than ever before. 
Reduced drug-to-market and device-to-market timelines demand faster 
innovation, and increased reliance on CROs and CMOs requires seamless 
external collaboration. Further, declining ROI from R&D is driving organizations 
to adopt transformative models, including moving to cloud-based systems from 
traditional on-premises and paper-based systems. This significant transformation 
necessitates rethinking the conventional way in which organizations have 
handled GxP validation. Working together, Box and USDM Life Sciences provide a 
solution to fast-track your digital transformation.

Box provides an innovative approach for maintaining GxP compliance in the 
cloud. With Box GxP Validation, life sciences organizations can now create, 
collaborate, manage and distribute information with their employees and 
partners, including CROs and CMOs, all backed by enterprise-grade security and 
compliance. All content, regulated and non-regulated, can now be standardized 
on a single content management platform and stay continuously compliant 
through USDM’s Cloud Assurance managed subscription service.

Consolidate to a 
single platform

Cloud Assurance for Box
Accelerated GxP Validation
with Continuous Testing

Accelerate and 
simplify validation

Reduce risk and stay 
continuously compliant

Save 50% in time and costs

Risk Reduction

Be confident that all content is on a compliant and secure platform without diagnosing whether the content 
is regulated or non-regulated.

Assure intended use that core features of Box are functioning as intended and stay compliant with USDM’s 
Cloud Assurance.

Cost Savings

Reduce expenses by decommissioning pricey legacy GxP-compliant environments.

Save on validation costs with documentation and reports that assure continued compliance without doing 
big validation projects.

Productivity

Increase efficiency by consolidating all repositories and breaking down silos between regulated and non-
regulated content.

Set audits up for success with Box and USDM documentation and reports specifically designed for agile 
cloud platforms.

Regulated and non-regulated content on a single validated platform



Box GxP Validation
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Box has a novel validation framework comprising the Box Quality Management System (QMS) and an ongoing 
validation strategy that delivers accelerated validation for an enterprise cloud system without compromising on 
foundational quality tenets that regulatory agencies require. With Box GxP Validation, we provide information on 
Box operating processes and procedures, validation lifecycle documentation, and access to daily reports of Box 
feature testing.

Audit of Box QMS

The Box CCM service operates under a QMS based on ISO 9001 standards. QMS documentation, accessible 
annually through 3rd party audit reports, demonstrates that processes implemented by Box to develop, test, and 
release new features are under well-defined change control processes.

Baseline Validation Accelerator Pack (VAP)

The Validation Accelerator Pack contains a complete set of GAMP5 validation documents to support the
deployment of a GxP-validated instance of Box, helping reduce implementation times by 50%. These documents 
include the Validation Plan (VP), Functional Requirements Specification (FRS), Installation/ Operational/
Performance Qualification (IQ/OQ/PQ), Trace Matrix, and High-Level Risk Assessment (TM/ HLRA), and Validation 
Summary Report (VSR).

Automated testing

Box Automated Testing Tool (ATT) and USDM ATT monitor Box Web App for failure trends and determine the 
cause. Box shares the results from a comprehensive set of tests of core Box functionality at the API layer to assure 
customers that the Box Cloud Content Management platform is operating “as intended” and remains compliant. 
Box GxP Validation enables life sciences organizations to use Box as the single platform to support all their use 
cases across the digital workplace, collaboration processes, and regulated and specialized business processes. 
Further, the Box Platform offering enables the use of Box as a compliant content layer for building and integrating 
with internal applications and life sciences ISV and SI partners.

Let’s get started! Schedule a consultation with our team today.
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